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This study had the objective of estimating the repetition coefficient for
the traits number of fruits per plant (NFP), fruit yield per plant (FYP),
mean fruit weight (MFW), flesh weight (FW), skin weight (SW), seed
weight (SEW), longitudinal diameter of fruit (LDF), transversal
diameter of fruit (TDF), LDFITDF ratio, longitudinal diameter of seed
(LDS), transversal diameter of seed (TDS), and LDS/TDS ratio, as
well as finding the minimal number of evaluations necessary for the
characterization of mango germplasm. The estimation of repetition
was carried using the principal components method extracted frorn the
correlation matrix during four years for NFP, FYP and MFW and four
evaluations in the same year for the other traits. The estimations of the
repetition coefficient of the traits LDF, TDF, LDF/TDF ratio and SW
demonstrated that only two evaluations are necessary to reach R2 of
95%. For the traits FW and LDS, two evaluations are necessary to
reach R2 of 90%, three for TOS and four for SEW and LOSITOS.
However, for the traits NFP and FYP, a minimal of six and five
evaluations are necessary, respectively, to obtain a precision of 85%.
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